
  

 

 

 

 

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
Your behavioral health resource for local trainings, events, program information, and more around the Shore! 

 

Caliber Award Nominations 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Believe it or not, the 16th Annual Caliber Awards are right around the corner!  The Caliber Awards 

provides an opportunity to honor and recognize those individuals, programs, and organizations that 

have demonstrated excellence in our local Public Behavioral Health System.   

 

There are four Caliber Awards categories:  

 Creative Cost Effective Programming 

 Empowerment of Consumers 

 Interagency & Community Collaboration 

 Lifetime Achievement Award 

 

There is also opportunity to nominate for special recognition for significant contribution to the 

Public Behavioral Health System.  

 

Please utilize the following link to complete an electronic ballot submission: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/2014CaliberNominationBallot 

 

There is also a ballot submission box located in our office conference room.  

 

Deadline for submissions: Thursday, April 4, 2014 

 

Please feel free to forward this on to others.  Thank you for your investment in making our local 

Public Behavioral Health System strong and healthy!  We look forward to hearing from you. 
 

 

28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1 

Easton, MD 21601 

Phone: (410) 770 - 4801 

Fax:     (410) 770 - 4809 

Visit Our Website: 

www.msmhs.org 

“Like” us on        : www.facebook.com/midshorementalhealthsystemsinc 

If you wish to cancel your subscription to this newsletter, email us here: 
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Hey Youth! 
 

Youth M.O.V.E. (Motivating Others through Voices of Experience) Eastern Shore, 2014 is on the MOVE 

and ready to expand in all 9 counties on the Mid-Shore.  Groups in Talbot are held the 2nd and 3rd 

Mondays at 5:30pm at the Y.M.C.A. (check with Marty Bailey for any location changes). Groups in Caroline 

County are on the 2nd and 3rd Wednesdays at 5pm at the Denton Library (check with Marty Bailey for 

any location changes). Youth M.O.V.E. is dedicated to empower youth to advocate for themselves and to 

become leaders and help their peers!  

 

Caroline, Talbot:   Marty Bailey  (410) 924-6970 mbailey@msmhs.org 

Dorchester, Wicomico:  Jill Bishop  (410) 924-6806 jbishop@msmhs.org 

Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne:  Paul Tue  (410) 924-6673 ptue@msmhs.org 

Somerset, Worcester: Rowan Powell   (410) 924-4898 rpowell@msmhs.org 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Report Tracks the Behavioral Health of America 

The "National Behavioral Health Barometer" (Barometer) provides data about key indicators of behavioral health 

problems including rates of serious mental illness, suicidal thoughts, substance abuse, underage drinking, and the 

percentages of those who seek treatment for these disorders. The Barometer shows these data at the national 

level, and for each of the 50 states and the District of Columbia. 

The Barometer indicates that the behavioral health of our Nation is improving in some areas. For example, the 

rate of prescription pain reliever abuse has fallen for both children ages 12–17 and adults ages 18–25 from 2007 

to 2011 (9.2 percent to 8.7 percent and 12.0 percent to 9.8 percent, respectively). 

"The Barometer is a dynamic new tool providing important insight into the 'real world' implications of behavioral 

health issues in communities across our Nation," said SAMHSA Administrator Pamela S. Hyde, J.D. "Unlike 

many behavioral health reports, its focus is not only on what is going wrong in terms of behavioral health, but 

what is improving and how communities might build on that progress." 

Get the National Behavioral Health Barometer» 
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CARF 101: Preparing for Successful CARF Accreditation 
 
 
This comprehensive and engaging two-day training session is designed to help behavioral health organizations prepare 
for successful accreditation. This training is intended for a variety of audiences, including organizations that are exploring 
CARF accreditation, preparing for their first CARF survey, or are in need of a refresher prior to a CARF resurvey. 

 
 
WHERE:  The Cambridge Police Department 

2nd Floor Conference Room  
8 Washington Street 
Cambridge, Maryland 21613 

 
 
WHEN:  March 31 and April 1, 2014   

8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 
 
 

COST:  $85 per person 
  (continental breakfast provided for both days) 
             
AGENDA: Introduction to CARF and Standards Development  

The Survey Process and Outcomes 
Standards Section 1: ASPIRE to Excellence and Performance Improvement 
Standards Section 2: General Program Standards 
Standards Section 3: Behavioral Health Core Programs 

 
 

ABOUT THE TRAINER: 
 
Michael W. Johnson, M.A., C.A.P.  
 

Michael Johnson is the Managing Director of Behavioral Health for CARF International, the leading 
accrediting body of behavioral healthcare organizations in the US.  His responsibilities include the 
maintaining of standards for behavioral health, training and marketing to the behavioral health 
industry.  Previously, he was the Assistant Director of Behavioral Health for Fresno County, 
California which is both a provider organization and the Mental Health Managed Care Plan for 
Medi-Cal with an annual budget of $142m.  Prior to that, he served as the Chief Operating Officer 
for the DeKalb Community Service Board in Decatur, Georgia.  Michael began working in 
behavioral health as a tech on a psychiatric inpatient unit in 1981, and since that time has worked in 
a variety of clinical and administrative roles in both mental health and substance abuse agencies.  
He has been a leader in the industry, providing expertise to national and state initiatives in training, 

accreditation, and EMR adoption.  Michael is passionate about the use of data and technology in our industry, and is a 
tireless advocate for increasing performance in behavioral health.  He possesses a Master of Arts degree in 
Communications and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Interpersonal Communications and is a Certified Addictions 
Professional. 

 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  February 24, 2014 

 
2014 Editions of the CARF Standards Manual will be sold the day of the training at a discounted rate of $135 each. 

(20% off the cover price) 
 

Founded in 1966 as the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities, CARF International is an independent, 
nonprofit accreditor of health and human services in the following area: Aging Services, Behavioral Health, Business and 

Services Management Networks, Child and Youth Services, Employment and Community Services, and Medical Rehabilitation. 

 SEATING IS 

LIMITED 
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CARF 101:  
Preparing for Successful CARF Accreditation 

 
 

March 31 and April 1, 2014 
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

 
 

The Cambridge Police Department 
2nd Floor Conference Room 

8 Washington Street 
Cambridge, Maryland 21613 

 
 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

 
NAME:    ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
ORGANIZATION:   ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
ADDRESS:    ______________________________________________________________ 
  

______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
PHONE NUMBER:   ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS:   ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
COST:   $85 per person*  

(Make checks/money orders payable to: Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc.) 

 
 
Please mail registration form and payment to:  Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. 
          ATTN: Erica Horney 

28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1 
       Easton, MD 21601 

 

 
*If you wish to purchase a 2014 CARF Standards Manual for your agency, they will be sold the 
day of the training.  Please bring a separate check with you the day of arrival for $135, made 
payable to CARF International.  Credit Card payments will also be accepted.  No cash please.   
 
 
In order to ensure the availability of manuals for purchase, please mark one below: 
 
_____  Yes, I plan to purchase a manual for _________________________________________. 
                                                                                                      (Agency) 
_____  No, I do not plan to purchase a manual. 

 
 

2014 
Behavioral Health 

Standards Manual 
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Veterans Behavioral Health Certificate Curriculum 
 

Every day, brave active duty military and their families make sacrifices on and off the battlefield to protect our 
nation’s freedom. More veterans than ever before are returning home with the visible and invisible wounds of 
war, which range from posttraumatic stress disorder to depression and suicide. 
 
Relias Learning has partnered with The National Council for Behavioral Health and the U.S. Department of 
Defense Center for Deployment Psychology to offer a training program with certificate specifically designed to 
train civilian behavioral health and primary care providers, on military orientation and specific issues affecting 
veterans and their families. The Veterans Behavioral Health Certificate program includes 15 self-paced, 
online courses for 20+ hours of CE credit and topics include: 
 
 Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 
 The Impact of Deployment and Combat Stress on Families and Children 
 Suicide Prevention 
 Substance Abuse Treatment Compliance 

 
These courses are available at a new discounted price for your staff and accessed through our easy to use 
training system which streamlines the enrollment, tracking and reporting of your training program – saving 
you time and money in the process. Learn more about the Veterans Behavioral Health Certificate and 
download our free fact sheet. 
 

 
 
To get a live overview of our Veterans Behavioral Health Certificate courses and a tour of our online training 
system, schedule a demo today. 
 

 
 

 

  SOLUTIONS@RELIASLEARNING.COM • (877) 200-0020 • COPYRIGHT © 2013 RELIAS LEARNING, LLC. 
 

  

 

 

http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000tm007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000tn007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000to007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000tp007fEs00
mailto:SOLUTIONS@RELIASLEARNING.COM
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000to007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000tp007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000tq007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000tr007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000ts007fEs00
http://click.reliaslearning.com/476NHV4370000tm007fEs00
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Upcoming Webinar: 

Driving and Dementia 
Wednesday February 5, 2014, 11am-12pm 

Presented by Annette Lavezza, OTR/L 

Very insightful and useful information."  
"Excellent program!" 

  
 
 
Join us to hear Annette Lavezza, Acute Care Therapy Services Team Leader 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, discuss topics related to driving and dementia. 
 
At the end of this program, the learner will be able to:   

1. Identify factors that increase risk of unsafe driving 

2. Discuss strategies to facilitate driving cessation 

3. Identify community resources to assist with driving cessation  

  
Continuing education credit available for many professionals.  

 

 

Register for the webinar: 
Single Viewer           Multiple Viewers 

 

LeadingAge Members: Contact us now to tune in for FREE! 

 

Register to attend in-person: 
To register to attend this program in-person, free of charge, at our campus in Sykesville, Maryland, 

please send your name and contact information to crgrandrounds@emacommunities.org 

 

Please note: This presentation was offered at Copper Ridge on November 5, 2013. If you were unable 

to attend then, or would like to attend again, please contact us to register today! Please feel free to 

share this opportunity with others who might be interested. 

 

Questions? Contact Allison by email, or call 410-795-8808. 

The Copper Ridge Institute - 710 Obrecht Road - Sykesville, Maryland 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iiPoJvabdiWr-GKlMUihMDikZvvZnYKD50q5PbClB6Y8oFrpB17nfeQv_fqJFaAXbxJEIJ-PerjWtKFzbW-KsiwMAbunhz3QgBJFAFs5SYMSss2Pq0x700ZgKPo16rCR2j5_0ByIB2GsnZYv49RjsXAvr1BhYjAcI_VKRZu9eoyDKRpP5GZYe61ScvsmqkwKA2ab81CEwjohUGk2mWHPxVZaKQywFQTyXM3NoblGmjgsmW-Yygg8RXyE-IXRolnko8x9TxHwIOiFljbI8TKUmbUIgYan5RPrafPaBxL1seFdGiEeRah3qg==&c=Mq-Fen3Bo5TEYxaZiaC4NUKSR2VJsSh7yq2O88xFmEUuSTmBCeL5FQ==&ch=a4L82byJk_SFlB-Q5UZN0iL26GSEfIo05AUvFSBQUpXDhrtij7LSaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iiPoJvabdiWr-GKlMUihMDikZvvZnYKD50q5PbClB6Y8oFrpB17nfSMNv3WeHdvOhHvmkkINy3DTfG9rMV497ZpZpG_hEa1CbAjPq69OlbOX-GGSVw4ibeFh0rIl35XPGlKHu5q6JU7jJUTTd-91ae2MjZRvXiTQOsLnHAegNNHzFVvLbLsKIrGlDi-fHx3bdPg6ukfXw12DyO03qWh6oIXe4sp_CKFvBQ_rx1g0HjPkN0un2Ecr2A==&c=Mq-Fen3Bo5TEYxaZiaC4NUKSR2VJsSh7yq2O88xFmEUuSTmBCeL5FQ==&ch=a4L82byJk_SFlB-Q5UZN0iL26GSEfIo05AUvFSBQUpXDhrtij7LSaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iiPoJvabdiWr-GKlMUihMDikZvvZnYKD50q5PbClB6Y8oFrpB17nfSMNv3WeHdvOysS4pCbsQ0W_41jXdzhBkvl0TTnTMDPBvJ3bf2GOgHcVF9ZfiGRJLR56Igafd78oTiR9qxT6hEWjSSKlo4JhHmq1sveaO4VOEpf-q1Faoitwb8khCpmJoqDdE-wptA57mVf_bPHklIua3OMnCFpxKmzPNNkBZkdl1oEEJHzGGMlg24KMY1oV4Q==&c=Mq-Fen3Bo5TEYxaZiaC4NUKSR2VJsSh7yq2O88xFmEUuSTmBCeL5FQ==&ch=a4L82byJk_SFlB-Q5UZN0iL26GSEfIo05AUvFSBQUpXDhrtij7LSaQ==
mailto:ciborowa@emacommunities.org
mailto:crgrandrounds@emacommunities.org
mailto:ciborowa@emacommunities.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iiPoJvabdiWr-GKlMUihMDikZvvZnYKD50q5PbClB6Y8oFrpB17nfSvOVxp0UwXZAsX3_5atHsshtk9bAzujmo0KJBmGBPhK3bGMl9PrQD7qtDrqlVEu9M-zw_2KVXRsQiu4SwhS6_YEyL_Of2M321B4BwCyoGwFb8921iXP2hw=&c=Mq-Fen3Bo5TEYxaZiaC4NUKSR2VJsSh7yq2O88xFmEUuSTmBCeL5FQ==&ch=a4L82byJk_SFlB-Q5UZN0iL26GSEfIo05AUvFSBQUpXDhrtij7LSaQ==
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Continuing Professional Education Update 
January 2014 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
100SG -  Child Abuse:  It's Collateral Consequences  

and Treatment Modalities 
Wednesday, February 19, 2014 ~ Shady Grove 

  
This workshop will examine the collateral consequences of child abuse while exploring legal, 

social, psychological and developmental implications.  Participants will discuss the various forms 
of child abuse, gender differences, propensity and risk factors. Participants will use current 

literature to explore the importance of understanding best treatment modalities, congruent with 
the type of abuse. This is an interactive workshop with case scenarios presented and discussed. 

Instructor: Veronica Cruz, LCSW-C 
 

REGISTER HERE  
  

  

  
  
    
 
 

    
 
 
   
  

500 - Helping Victims in Our Community: Ethical Practice within a Coordinated Community Response 
Friday, February 21, 2014 ~ Baltimore 

 
Social workers seeking to serve victims in the community often face a bewildering array of ethical and practice 
challenges. While there often seems to be no clear answers guiding such practice, the NASW Code of Ethics, 
COMAR (Maryland Code) regulations and other sources of information are always available. Participants will 

learn how to identify and apply various ethical principles and legal mandates to work most effectively with 
victims of crime in the community while enhancing their work with others who they serve 

 
Instructors: Sidney-Anne Ford, LCSW-C, ACSW & Gail Reid, LCSW-C 

  
REGISTER HERE 

 

 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Q-sa185QxKuHYMHFVQKFBkBAZg4gZcOWWrbfpzq1DpAPFMALpZf3dk6KqWj4C4WsTJSR-RfTeTSX2nKucHNMOEhOxCewzAWZ6bZBsjUjg-luvc6IDZAeUxrrgpDfAZsqI1fC8hcWvwM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Q-sa185QxKt-rnRVIH_lYGM8SszEnYvt2WDvT212ygqZClbfp5-tBeCd6X-88BCawx1d6Wyk9_g9iTlMGwosHUEUVat_WDxYxx14wRpLwsHbibwjASiovS56iTpXCz0GGxkfZKouIpc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Q-sa185QxKsYVFAFqkCqlJaTigf_MztbDlbdoQXEGQm_xdA0VNF84Cu82oNBww9J2A_3QeXJk-B-y0mrheP3K959BiGYRA7xCnDkwA3AWadWQfMc-0e4aAq7O_zgVexQ
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PRESS RELEASE 

  

  
Contact: Gary Pearce 

410-819-8067 

gpearce@talbotpartnership.org 

  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON- January 29, 2014) 

  

Heavy Marijuana Use in Teen Years linked to Damaged Brain Structures 
  

A new study by Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine in Chicago has reported that heavy marijuana use 

in the teenage years is linked to damaged brain structures vital to memory and reasoning. According to Gary Pearce, 

Director of Talbot Partnership for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, adults and youth need to be aware of the 

impact of marijuana on brain development.  

  

When marijuana is smoked, THC rapidly passes from the lungs into the bloodstream, which carries the chemical to the 

brain and other organs throughout the body. It is absorbed more slowly when ingested in food or drink. 

 

However it is ingested, THC acts on specific molecular targets on brain cells, called cannabinoid receptors. These 

receptors are ordinarily activated by chemicals similar to THC that naturally occur in the body and are part of a neural 

communication network. This system plays an important role in normal brain development and function. The effects of 

marijuana use include altered perceptions and mood, impaired coordination, difficulty with thinking and problem solving, 

and disrupted learning and memory. In addition, regular use of marijuana shows the same respiratory problems as cigarette 

smoking, increases the risk of heart attack, increases the likelihood of developing cancer of the head or neck, and affects 

the immune system’s ability to fight disease. 

  

For further information on the dangers of marijuana and other drugs, contact Talbot Partnership at 410-819-8067 or 

info@talbotpartnership.org. Please also visit our website at www.talbotpartnership.org or find us on Facebook. 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

SAVE THE DATE!! 
 

2014 Upper-Shore Diversity Summit 
Thursday, April 24th, 2014 

Kent County Community Center 
11041 Worton Road 
Worton, MD 21678 

 
Please mark April 24th, 2014 on your calendar to attend the first UPPER-Shore Diversity Summit.  This all-day 
event, sponsored by Rural CARES CLC committee, a regional System of Care Collaborative and part of the 
University of Maryland, School of Social Work, will present a full agenda of workshops on topics of importance to 
our culturally diverse populations on the Eastern Shore.  From creating treatment models applicable to diverse 
populations to the growing Latino population on the Eastern Shore, the daylong conference promises to be 
challenging and exciting (CEUs will be offered).  Lunch will be provided onsite as part of the day’s events.  
 
Watch for a follow up email from Rural CARES with details about the Diversity Summit and an online registration 
link in the next few weeks. 

mailto:gpearce@talbotpartnership.org
mailto:info@talbotpartnership.org
http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
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MHA response to a media inquiry regarding violence and mental illness: 
 

1) APA’s Lieberman: Violence Not “An Inevitable Consequence Of Mental Illness.” 

In a letter to the editor of the Washington Post (1/24), Jeffrey Lieberman, MD, president of the American 

Psychiatric Association, writes that, contrary to the implications of a recent column, violence is not “an 

inevitable consequence of mental illness.” Dr. Lieberman points out that just “4 percent of violent crimes in 

the United States are related to mental illness.”  

 

2) Maryland did not decrease its support of mental health services during the recession. Over the last 5 years 

there has been an increase of 50% more individuals getting services in the Public Mental Health System 

(PMHS). 
 

3) Maryland is the only all payer state in the country. People get the same care regardless of insurance status. 

As a result persons without insurance go to private hospitals or acute general psychiatric units (where in other 

states the uninsured may go to charity hospitals or state hospitals). 

 

See below for some Information that may be helpful: 

1) Data for services in the Public Mental Health System over the past 10 years; 

2) The Outcomes Measurement System Data mart which you can use to get local or state data for various 

domains including psychiatric symptoms, Substance abuse, housing, legal issues etc.: and 

3)  a chapter on the history of hospital inpatient psychiatric care (with graphs and charts). 

 

http://dhmh.maryland.gov/mha/Documents/Quarterly%20Report%20Through%20June%202012.pdf 

 

http://maryland.valueoptions.com/services/OMS_Welcome.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE - AVAILABLE FOR LEASE 

 

HIGH VISIBILITY – DUTCHMAN’S LANE 

NEAR EASTON HIGH SCHOOL 

 

900 SQ. FEET 

 

4 OFFICES 

1 BATHROOM 

1 KITCHENETTE 

WAITING ROOM RECEPTION AREA 

 

$1,000 PER MONTH 

 

SHARED OFFICE SPACE ENVIRONMENT IS AN OPTION 

 

CALL 410-822-0444 or EMAIL jdavis@mhamdes.org 
 

http://mailview.bulletinhealthcare.com/mailview.aspx?m=2014012401apa&r=1663036-bfbd&l=001-8e4&t=c
http://dhmh.maryland.gov/mha/Documents/Quarterly%20Report%20Through%20June%202012.pdf
http://maryland.valueoptions.com/services/OMS_Welcome.html
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It is with great sadness that NAMI Maryland announces the death of Jim Howe. Many of you know that Jim and his wife 

Carol are from Maryland and two of the founding members of NAMI. Please keep the Howe family in your thoughts and 

prayers. A memorial service was held on Monday in Bellingham, Washington. In honor of Jim, we have gathered several 

tributes and remembrances: 

  
NAMI Maryland, highlighting their award at the 2008 Annual Meeting: 

Jim and Carol Howe were honored at NAMI Maryland's 2008 Annual Meeting. They were honored by having the Lifetime Achievement 
Award named after them.  Jim and Carol have been involved with NAMI since its inception.  Both were at the founding NAMI meeting 
in Madison Wisconsin, and Jim was one of the first NAMI National presidents, developing the state's role in NAMI.  Carol was 
instrumental in addressing the needs of children with mental illness and headed the NAMI Children and Adolescent Network to bring 
together resources for families.  In Maryland, they put their energy into the local affiliates, serving as presidents and growing the ability 
of multiple affiliates.  They have set the standard for NAMI tradition, energy and passion, and advocacy for mental illness at the 
national, state, and local level.  They have both been trailblazers on many fronts and have been guiding forces in our organization, 
moving NAMI forward in many ways with their vision and their leadership.  We appreciate their lasting impact in NAMI!  
  
Laurie Flynn, former Executive Director of NAMI: 

Jim was very special. He was Board President when I interviewed for the job at NAMI. I noted my lack of mental health education or 
job experience, thinking it would be seen as a big disadvantage. Jim put me at ease immediately, saying:  "Oh that's perfectly fine. 
We'd just have to unlearn you if you were trained!" 
  
It's worth knowing that Jim was an unpaid "Director of Research" and his desk was the top of our xerox machine!! He and Carol came 
in nearly every day to work with Lynne   
Saunders and Maggie Scheie-Lurie.  They were enthusiastic volunteers for the NAMI movement for years. 
  
Jim gave me the "total immersion" course in psychiatric research and was delighted when I suggested the Board plan visits to NIMH 
labs and clinics.  Although unassuming by temperament, Jim was both smart and strategic. He was an early champion of consumers 
on the NAMI Board and staff.  His long career in the State Department and exposure to many countries and cultures gave Jim an 
understanding of the value of listening to many points of view.  But he was always true to his principles. Jim surely represented the 
best of NAMI and I'm proud to have served with him.  
  
Ron Honberg, National Director of Policy and Legal Affairs at NAMI: 

I think Jim and Carol did more to build NAMI than just about anyone. I first heard about NAMI from them when  I was their son Steve's 
vocational rehabilitation counselor back in the early 80's. Jim was our Director of Research when I started at NAMI and he and Dick 
Greer pretty much taught me everything about NAMI and its priorities. Jim was smart, tenacious, and always a true gentleman. He 
always had a twinkle in his eyes no matter how grim things were. He and Carol traveled from state to state, community to community, 
to foster the growth and development of NAMI affiliates. He was truly a goodwill ambassador for the movement. The last time I saw 
Jim was a couple of years ago when I picked up Carol and Jim in Frederick and drove them down to the NAMI office in Arlington for a 
farewell luncheon prior to their move back to Washington State. Although Jim was already undergoing dialysis treatments three times 
a week, his wicked sense of humor was intact. I will really miss him! 
  
Lynne Sanders, Manager, Governance and Operation at NAMI gave this tribute to Jim and Carol Howe for the Outstanding 
NAMI Member Award in 2008 at the NAMI Convention: 

The Outstanding NAMI Member Award is the highest honor that NAMI gives to a member of the family. It is given to recognize long 
and effective work to contribute to NAMI's goal of improving the lives of people with mental illness. It is hard to think of any two people 
more deserving of this award than Jim and Carol Howe. They have been with NAMI since our beginning and have worked steadily for 
nearly 30 years on the local, state, and national levels of our organization to spread NAMI's message that recovery is achievable, and 
that all people who live with mental illnesses should be treated decently and fairly by our society. Moreover, their contributions to build 
the infrastructure that makes progress possible and their formidable advocacy and organizational skills are truly hard to measure. 
  
To learn more about Jim's history with NAMI, Click here. 

 
 

About NAMI Maryland  

NAMI Maryland is a grassroots organization dedicated to education, support and advocacy for persons with mental illnesses, their 

families and the wider community. Our mission is to improve the quality of life for individuals with mental illnesses and their 

families. For more information go to www.namimd.org or call 1.877.878.2371. 
 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-q0bWqnarzLgdPt_aSTInB244qgBwkVW4AQMXOuqZW2rwefQpeVjCkCkcJ-OLXXEPS1jKHY06gQSb6kqJdnpXv6PHnkgdHDdoPnWosmgY5gUM81LFwlZCTjOeZTE2dxkKPeHt-HCvF6FWJxEsKvPBB1-rXhUxdRyc4JUgivVNtMjWurw0BWfDcNUEsGmDFTrMDyDVh8kzZftwSq7wbVJN50O-TmNuU39ALI5xhnZ2Zy7T-G8W7uu878ULksH8zkff0CwDEGdyMYlqxhKNXmgTna5_JKKSigpkXLQVgBQ-uH1UJqKfH3RiUARjkJgqcQK&c=M81bZiEMGcO-bX8SWp-5TuVhMkuAkLnZJxgXamHoFdHPCU2EifnXrA==&ch=leOYQQtHiopDxrAPDwyA1QOucuREi0JaaFYY0LzO8gCgUJXYPEQgIw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-q0bWqnarzLgdPt_aSTInB244qgBwkVW4AQMXOuqZW2rwefQpeVjCnkWlaloCHCfUygktNZIJL1vHCZuhNYeV3kcP_L45IFEflLOslDsiBAzDfSEh1UX_ymAzv5T3xMVWqOslBoDJIAGhjtnwvZdAl8kd2gv8Jlgea5lvcDmbh4=&c=M81bZiEMGcO-bX8SWp-5TuVhMkuAkLnZJxgXamHoFdHPCU2EifnXrA==&ch=leOYQQtHiopDxrAPDwyA1QOucuREi0JaaFYY0LzO8gCgUJXYPEQgIw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-q0bWqnarzLgdPt_aSTInB244qgBwkVW4AQMXOuqZW2rwefQpeVjCv3DuI1g0J3Ay_-FlhlxgbceSd1OYtdnxrgFwerY-bq4YDuwy0DmPEHAdLlO03-WTM6mHHCG41dQ8W25EjITomRpXkaqrx-3j_ybBmPhr15_nOe4pfLFJMM=&c=M81bZiEMGcO-bX8SWp-5TuVhMkuAkLnZJxgXamHoFdHPCU2EifnXrA==&ch=leOYQQtHiopDxrAPDwyA1QOucuREi0JaaFYY0LzO8gCgUJXYPEQgIw==
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Advertise in National Council Magazine on Integrated Care & Population Health  
 

The next issue of the prestigious National Council Magazine, releasing in March 2014, looks at the  

future from the perspective of Integrated Care and Population Health. Dealing with the hottest topics 

in today’s rapidly changing health landscape, this special issue is guaranteed to draw attention from 

healthcare leaders across the country. 

 

Magazine readership includes decision makers — CEOs, administrators, clinicians, board members, 

consumers — in 2,000+ behavioral health organizations. The magazine is also distributed to federal 

policymakers and administrative agencies, payers, healthcare associations, state and local governments, 

and media outlets throughout the U.S. Copies are mailed to National Council member organizations and 

VIPs and the complete magazine — with ads — is shared via web, email, social media, and blogs. See 

past issues at http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/consulting-best-practices/magazine/ 

 

Ad Rates 

 

Size 
National Council 

Members  

Not Yet a 

Member 

Advertorial 

Advertorial 

Advertorials are listed in the Magazine 

Table of Contents  

$1,900 $2,200 

Full page ad $1,800 $2,100 

Half page ad $1,200 $1,500 

Quarter page ad $800 $1,100 

Outside back cover $2,750 $3,050 

Inside front cover (sold) $2,500 $2,800 

Inside back cover $2,500 $2,800 

 

The deadline to submit your ad is Monday, Feb 10, 2014. Please contact Nathan Sprenger at the National 

Council right away to reserve your spot and request a spec sheet — NathanS@TheNationalCouncil.org 

or 202.684.3740. 

 
 

 
 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30647418:25238007634:m:1:2506160776:8525C615AD8D032747A9E4D57FB3D103:r
mailto:NathanS@TheNationalCouncil.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/sTPdML9ANq?show=1&h=1&ch=1&CID=25238007634
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Upcoming Webinars 
 

New Opportunities for Graduate Education: The MSW@USC Virtual Classroom 
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2:00-3:30 pm Eastern Time 

Speakers: Rachel Leveron, Field Admissions Counselor, MSW@USC and Keenan Courtland, Operations 

Coordinator, MSW@USC 

 

Register for free at http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/events-and-training/webinars/ 
 

Connect with USC today to learn more about the MSW@USC. 

 

You use the latest technology to stay in touch with friends, access music and news, and even to do your 

banking. So, why not earn a degree the same way? The MSW@USC web-based Master of Social Work 

degree program — from one of the highest ranked schools of social work in the country — has the 

technological “props” to bring the graduate school experience to your computer screen in an amazing 

new way. The National Council for Behavioral Health’s partnership with the University of Southern 

California School of Social Work is part of our commitment to the development and retention of a quality 

behavioral health workforce. National Council members accepted to the online MSW@USC program in 

2014 will receive a $5,000 scholarship, and those accepted to the one-year online advanced standing 

program will receive $2,500. 

 

Join us for this webinar to learn how cutting-edge technology takes social work education out of brick-

and-mortar buildings. Learn more about how MSW graduate students participate in intimate, live online 

classes; collaborate in real time with classmates and USC’s award-winning faculty; access self-paced 

coursework, 24/7 from anywhere. You’ll have plenty of time for Q&A about enrollment, financial aid, 

field internships, and other program logistics. 

 
Same-Day Access: Rules for Best Practice Procedures and  

Cost Savings 
Date: Wednesday, February 12, 2014, from 2:00 – 3:00pm Eastern Time 

Speaker: Scott Lloyd, President, MTM Services 

 

Register for free at http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/events-and-training/webinars/ 

 

The prime challenge most healthcare organizations face involves providing adequate, effective, and 

timely access to treatment. Providing exemplary mental health and substance use services involves 

agencies’ strict commitment to a range of extremely efficient and standardized practices. In an era of 

highly integrated health systems, timely access to treatment is more critical than ever. Implementation 

of truly efficient practices not only improves the overall quality of care and client experience, but 

simultaneously benefits providers with significant increases in demand and monetary savings. Join the 

National Council for Behavioral Health and MTM Services to gain critical insights into reducing the 

time it takes to enter into care, increasing overall treatment engagement, and growing organizational 

budgets. 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30511576:25215092372:m:1:2506160776:12CBCE056A1E9A239633ECEAA73D2493:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30511577:25215092372:m:1:2506160776:12CBCE056A1E9A239633ECEAA73D2493:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30511578:25215092372:m:1:2506160776:12CBCE056A1E9A239633ECEAA73D2493:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30511576:25215092372:m:1:2506160776:12CBCE056A1E9A239633ECEAA73D2493:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/sTrmRKZAkN?show=1&h=1&ch=1&CID=25215092372
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Earn your Master’s Degree in Social Work from University of Southern California  
 

If your New Year’s resolution involves making a difference, there are plenty of ways you can help others 

— and yourself. One way is to improve the lives of those with mental illness. There’s no better way to get 

started than by earning a master’s degree in social work from the top-ranked University of Southern 

California. And with the online MSW@USC program, you can pursue your degree from anywhere in the 

United States. 

 

The National Council has a long-standing partnership with the USC School of Social Work to support 

workforce development in member organizations. National Council members accepted to the online 

MSW@USC program in 2014 will receive a $5,000 scholarship, and those accepted to the one-year online 

advanced standing program will receive $2,500. 

 

The MSW@USC offers an entirely new way to earn an MSW, with live weekly classes in a state-of-the-art 

online classroom. USC faculty teach the same curriculum as the flagship on-campus program and 

coordinate field experiences in students’ local communities. 

 

You can learn more about the MSW@USC. In addition, your agency can help shape the next generation 

of social work leaders by joining the MSW@USC national network of field placement agencies. Learn 

more about becoming a field placement site.  

 

Sincerely, 

Meena Dayak 

Vice President, Communications 

National Council for Behavioral Health 

 

About the National Council for Behavioral Health 

The National Council for Behavioral Health (National Council) is the unifying voice of America’s community 

mental health and substance use treatment organizations. Together with our 2,000+ member organizations 

employing 750,000 staff, we serve our nation’s most vulnerable citizens — more than 8 million adults and 

children living with mental illnesses and addiction disorders. We are committed to ensuring all Americans have 

access to comprehensive, high-quality care that affords every opportunity for recovery and full participation in 

community life. The National Council pioneered Mental Health First Aid in the U.S. and has trained 

approximately 150,000 individuals to connect youth and adults in need to mental health and addictions care in 

their communities. Learn more at www.TheNationalCouncil.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30705483:25247603232:m:1:2506160776:1C783D3950AFB48212DC369BA8C769A7:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30705484:25247603232:m:1:2506160776:1C783D3950AFB48212DC369BA8C769A7:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30705484:25247603232:m:1:2506160776:1C783D3950AFB48212DC369BA8C769A7:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30647419:25238007634:m:1:2506160776:8525C615AD8D032747A9E4D57FB3D103:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/sTYxRv9ANH?show=1&h=1&ch=1&CID=25247603232
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Obama Addresses ACA Enrollment in State of the Union; 
Says 9 Million Covered 

 
Rebecca Farley, Director, Policy & Advocacy, National Council for Behavioral Health 
January 30, 2014 | Health Insurance Exchanges | Medicaid | Comments  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President Obama spoke at length about his signature health law in this week’s State of the Union address, 
touting its consumer protections and putting in a plug for Americans to enroll in coverage. 
 
More than nine million Americans have enrolled in health coverage through Medicaid or the exchanges since 
the start of open ACA enrollment on October 1, said Obama. This includes more than 3 million who have 
signed up on the exchanges and 6.3 million enrolled in Medicaid. The numbers do not necessarily reflect 
reductions in the number of uninsured Americans: preliminary reports indicate that many of those who have 
enrolled in the exchanges so far had coverage from another source in 2013, and many Medicaid enrollees 
had also been covered by Medicaid in the prior year. The Obama administration has expressed optimism that 
enrollment numbers will continue to rise during the remainder of the open enrollment period, which ends 
March 31. Obama exhorted Americans who are uninsured to get informed about their new insurance options 
and sign up for coverage. 
 
Enrolling in coverage will be particularly important for individuals with addiction or mental illness, who are at 
greater risk for remaining uninsured despite being eligible for new coverage options. The National Health 
Council, a nonpartisan coalition of organizations serving people with chronic illnesses and their families, has 
launched a website, Putting Patients First, to help patients estimate their insurance costs and pick the right 
exchange plan. PPF’s Cost Estimator tool allows anyone to enter their general medical information (such as 
how many doc visits they anticipate in the next year, regular medications, income level, etc.) and guides them 
to the specific plan level best suited for them to ensure the most coverage possible with the lowest out-of-
pocket costs. 
 
The PPF website also includes answers to commonly asked questions about the insurance exchanges, 
information about how to get help paying for insurance coverage, and condition-specific resources for 
individuals with cancer and diabetes. 

http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/capitol-connector/category/health-insurance-exchanges/
http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/capitol-connector/category/medicaid/
http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/capitol-connector/2014/01/obama-addresses-aca-enrollment-state-union-says-9-million-covered/#comments
http://www.puttingpatientsfirst.net/
http://www.puttingpatientsfirst.net/calc
http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/
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The latest NAMI news stories, blogs and upcoming events from NAMI.org 

 

  

January 2014    

 

 

  

TOP STORY 

 

 

60 Minutes: Here's the Full Story 
On Jan. 26, 60 Minutes aired "Nowhere to Go: Mentally Ill Youth in Crisis," to help bring attention to 
failures in the mental health care system and the effect on youth and families. 
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

Meditation Shows Promise in Relieving Anxiety and Depression 
A new analysis explores the benefits of mindfulness meditation and reveals some startling results.  
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

I'm New on the Job. So Why NAMI? Why Now? 
NAMI's new executive director tells why she decided to return and what the future holds for the 
organization. 
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

Federal Proposal to Limit Access to Psychiatric Medications Causes Concern 
Proposed alterations to Medicare Part D could mean changes in the availability of medication for 
individuals with mental illness. 
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

It's Never Too Late: Eric's Story 
"I look back on my life with regret, but it's no longer that I was wasting my life, but that I didn't get 
help sooner." 
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

Growing Outreach Through Faith 
NAMI Wood County in Bowling Green, Ohio is expanding their community of faith for people living 
with serious mental illness with help from the Kitchner FAMILY Foundation.  
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

Hyperbole and a Half Draws a Unique Picture of Depression 
Allie Brosh chronicles her days as a precocious child, and her experiences with depression, in her 
humorous and poignant book. 
READ MORE » 

 

http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTkw/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTkw/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTky/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTky/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTkz/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTkz/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk0/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk0/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk1/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk1/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk2/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk2/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk3/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk3/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTkw/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTky/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTkz/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk0/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk1/index.html
http://www.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xNzQzOTQwJnA9MSZ1PTMzNTg5NTQ4NyZsaT04MTA4NTk2/index.html
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Antipsychotics: Taking the Long View 
Antipsychotics help people through the crisis of acute psychosis, but the long-term management of 
chronic mental illness is another matter.  
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

Mom, Bipolar Disorder and a Confused 9-year-old 
"At first I was too scared to tell anyone my mom even lived with bipolar disorder because I didn't 
accept it then myself." 
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

New Year's Resolutions: Take Stock, Make Them Stick 
Now that we've rung in 2014, it's a good time for self-reflection and goal-setting.  
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

Beyond That Gives a Voice to Recovery 
Meg Hutchinson's latest album is a compilation of songs that celebrate overcoming adversity.  
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

 

Finding Hope and Helping Others 
"If failure wasn't the end of their stories, why did it have to be the end of mine? NAMI meant 
help, hope and recovery." 
READ MORE » 

 

  
 

  
  

COMING UP 
 

Violet and Cyril Franks Scholarship: Requests for Proposals  
Feb. 13: NAMI's Hill Day Webinar Series: Introducing Hill Day  
Feb. 21: Ask the Doctor Call: Dr. Barry Sarvet (Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project) 

Feb. 28: Ask the Doctor Call: Dr. Dilip Jeste (Successful Aging and Schizophrenia) 

March 2 – 5: 27th Annual Children's Mental Health Research and Policy Conference 
»Stay up-to-date throughout the month by bookmarking the NAMI Events page!« 

 

Join  Donate Take Action  Facebook  Twitter  
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